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Mil introduced Senator Birdmm dies VICTIM
. AT THE THEATRES." jTopics of Interest in the Realmi Teminine Maa'S'jasiaaMawaaa

IN SOCIETY
Dr. and Mra. : E,. A"." Marshall arrived

In Seattle' Saturday to be the guests
for three day of Mrs. A. M. "Williams
and Miss Florence Williams at their

' home on Summit avenue. On Wednes-da- y

of last wee Mies Williams compli-
mented Miss OHve Kerry with a box
party at the Orpheum. 'Twenty-fou- r

ruests occupied three boxes and later
enjoyed supper at tha.Wllllama home.

Y'-- "V '".''
Among the" several interesting events

nn 1Via honk for the first Of this Week

Nts tfae Monday Night Dancing club's
tntila-h- t at Christensen's.: A num

OP 15-YEAR-- BOY

(Special Otapatch tn The Jonrnal.)
' Medford, Or., Jan.' 16. Sydney Pitt-ma- n,

the, man who 'was found wandering
the streets In an unconscious condition,
and who, according to the confession
Of Charles Robinson,' 13 years of age,
was' struck on the head by him with a
rock and a shovel, died at a hospital In
this "city yesterday, without resaining
consciousness.

Young .toblnsoo said that Plttman
engaged him in a flgns and when the
man attempted to stab him, he hit him
with a rock, crushing his skull. The
coroner has called a Jury to sit on the
case today.

ClTY IS SUSTAINED
BY JUDGE BEAN IN'

SUIT OVER BRIDGE

(Contlnued.from Page One.)

amend municipal charters, as In effect
an abrogation by the state of its sov-
ereignty as the creation of a state
within a state..

Judge. Bean stated that as to the firm
objection he had rendered opinions in
the cases of Kaddorly against the City
of Portland, and Oregon againxt the Pa-
cific - States Telephone .& Telegraph
company,, in which he had held the ini-
tiative and referendum were not un-
constitutional.

On the second question Judge Bean
paid: "This depends upon the construc-
tion and effect of the" constitutional
amendment of 1906. It has been con-
strued' by the supreme court of this
Btate. As so construed It does not de-

prive the legislative power of the sov-
ereign" right to amend, repeal or even
abolish, or to otherwise legislate con-
cerning municipal corporations and their
Inhabitants, provided It is done by gen-
eral laws, and is therefore not repug-
nant to the previsions of the consti-
tution.. It is settled law that the fed-
eral courts in considering the valldtty
and effect of a state statute or consti-
tution will accept the construction
placed thereon by tha highest court of
the state, and they will not disregard
such interpretation and adopt a dif-
ferent construction which will make it
repugnant to the federal constitution.
The preliminary Injunction Is denied
and the demurrer to the complaint sus-
tained."

It took Judge Bean very little timo
to decide the merits of the obstruction
suit, as the arguments were made be
fore him last week.- -

GRANTS PASS "DRY"
CASE TO HIGH COURT

(Special Dinatch to The Jonrnal.
Medford, Or., Jan. 16. Whether

Grants Pass will remain In the dry col-
umn or not Is a question which will he
solved by Jhe supreme court. District
Attorney Mulkey believes the recent
election held under the home rule law
to be illegal and will carry the case to
tire highest court In the state for a de-
cision, v.

Closing Out Sale
Hundreds of pairs of ladles' finest

3.50 and $4 dress shoes, in odd sizes
and widths, now $ 1.9 S.

OREGON SHOE CO.
247 Morrison St., Bet Sd and 2d.
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Countesa of Ancaster, formerly Miss Eloise Breese of New York, and her
little son, the new Lord Willoughby de Eresby. The countess was
EloiBe Laurence Breese, daughter of the late W. L. Breese of New
York City. Five years agot she became the wife of Lord Willough-
by de Eresby, the eldest son and heir of the first Earl of Ancaster,
who died recently. Lord Willoughby de Eresby succeeds to the
earldom. Incidentally he becomes Joint hereditary lord great cham-
berlain with the Marquis of Cholmondeley and Earl Carrlngton

A HUSBAND'S DAY OFF

sail of Auburn. - Illrdaalfs bUl la de-
signed to prevent the refilling at empty
bottles with a product inferior to tho
one the bottle contained originally.
Whiskey, wine, brandy,, olive oil. soda
water and nearly everything drinkable
that cornea- - in bottles or flaaks la cov-
ered by the measure. ' t .

Everybody Does.' w-- ,

From Cleveland Leader. ..
Trri thinking about writing a play
"We'll forgive you If you don't let It

go any further." , ' ' .

Morrow county Is justly proud of tha
Drlzes its wool growers won at tha re-
cent convention. ,

NEW TODAY

Arc You Tired of a
Bare Existence?

WHY IS IT YOU DO NOT MAKE .

SUITABLE PROVISION FOR --

YOUR REMAINING DAYS?

5 or 10 acrerf of land, with proper
advantages, means your independence
tor lite; $5U cash, $15 per month, NO '.

TAXES OR INTEREST DURING
LIFE OF CONTRACT, will pur- -'

chase for you one of our 3 acre tracts, t
located only 2 miles from Portland.
This land will easily brin $500 per
acre within S years; you pay us but
$200 per acre on these easy terms,
taxes and interest being eliminated,
as stated. Come in and have a Keart ,
to heart talk , with us. Our time is
at your disposal. Land shown at our
expense. Seeing is believing.

r. I TAYLOR & CO:
402-3-4- -5 LEWIS BLDG.

FOURTH AXD OAK STS.

ACREAGE
From 2 to 10 Acre Tracts '

Adjoining Rose City Park
80 UNDER MARKET PRICE

Easy Terms
OREGON & WASHINGTON '

REALTY CO.
) 627 Chamber of Commerce

Main 803

Exchange
960 acres Improved wheat ranch, near-

ly all In cultivation, 600 acres In fallwheat, rented for 3 crop free at eleva-tor In Pendleton, which is S miles from
the ranch; will sell or trade for Portlandproperty, either 160 acres or 00 acres;
improvements are good. Price 140 per
acre.

OarSSI ft ZADOW,
317 Board of Trade Blflff., 4th and Oak.

ACT At ONCE
Now is the time to buy a lot In

ARDENWALD
$400 to JfiOO. Easy terms.

KXAV St XAOKET, v

- aia-31- 3 Board of Trade, Wig-- .

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
CERTIFICATES of title made by tbv..7,tu. K Tru,t company. Lewis Bid."V4th tnd Oak.
California Conference association

of 6'eventh Day Adventists toGeorge Entzmlnger, lot 1, block '
88, Sullivans addition $ 10V

Portland Cremation association to
Robert Henderson, niche 14, tier
3, section '"A," Idly Chamber,
Columbarium jjb '

The Western Securities company
to Elisabeth Sutherland, lot 11.
block 6, Wlldwood 850

Willamette Realty company to
Josephine Bilyeu, lots 3, 4, b, --
block 23. Belle Crest........... 1,800

Leopold Biaufua and wife to Hen-
ry Jakob Harta et al, lot ,10,
block 2, Millers addition. .... ,v 1,800

Title Guarantee fe Trust company
to E. w. Johnson, lot 17, block
11, Dover HQ

W. J. Fullerton, trustee to Peter .

Bchmeer, lot 9, block 6, Bchmeers '

addition ITI
Eugene I. Ashline to Salvatore

Concillo et al, lot 8. block 94. -- i
Stephens' addition 1,900

W. S. Farrts and wife to George
P. Bryan, lots 9, 10 and 11,
block S, Alder Sprlnes ...,1,500

W. H. Nunn and wife to Dors
May Bloom, lot 7, block 19, Co- - .

lumbla Helg-ht- s 1,450
Ellen Brown and husband to Pearl

Margaret Burse, 60x182 feet,
commencing 80 rds. north and
49 rds., 16 feet west of south-ea- st

corner of section 16, town-
ship 4'north, range 1 east t,00

UmbdfnstWck & Larson company
to August C. Hageman, Iota 25,
26, 27 and 28, block 18,. Jones-mo- re

, 1,810
C. E. Howlett and wife to Calar

A. Engle. lot IS, block 20, Mount
Tabor Villa 11

1m Layton Wlsdon and wife to
John Greenwood, lot 1, block
119, Woodstock 4lt

R. C. Frlta and wife to Ida V. .

West, lot 7, block 1, Lincoln
Park annex .................. Sll

Minnie E. Bonser et al to Edwin j
J. Taylor, lot 5, block 85. Cen-
tral Albina 1,80!

John P. Rellly to Mary Jtellly,
60x100 feet at 20th and Gllsan;
also lot 6, block 18, King's addi-
tion; lot 6, block 11, King's sec- -
ond addition .1,00

James D. Hart and wife to Rein-hol- d
Lehmann, lota S tnd 4,"

block 6, Katharine ............ - 780
Victor Land company to John A, ,

McClure. lots 31 and 82, block
S, Portsmouth Villa ext; lota ' ,
SI and 23. block 8. Orchard '
Place; lots 46 and 47, block 44, , ,
Peninsular addition No. 4; lots.,,.
23, 24 and 25, block 14, Penin-
sular addition No, 2 . .......... 1,151

Agnes Skinner Tr. and husband to
J. P. Smithy 166x274 feet begin- - V,'
nlng 313.8 feet south of the
northwest corner of lot 4, Glen-wo- od

park ................... 1,800
Rudolph Schneider and wife to

Magglore Ferrero, lot 1, block .

,13, Smith's subdivision and ad-
dition 4 ', '....,' ,..'., 1,600

G. F. Hinmers and wife to CassUs,
A. McDowell et aL, lot 17, block
84. Sellwood ,;.;.U.W.i... , 180

Hlnornla Saving bank to John C --

Bortle, lot 7 block 6, Lenox, i.. 400
Portland Trust company i to J, O', ,v . ,

Hager, lots 8, 6, 7 and 8, block
l, West Portland park i ..;. 180

TV, J. Terry to M. M. Miller, lot
IS, block 1, Laurelwood ....... 1,800

Title Guarantee & Trust oompanr
to John J. Stolt,: lota IV 11
and 14, block I,, Dover i,i..i. " I1?!

Carl G. Johnson, and wife to It,
M. - Wldnev. lot 18. block 13,
Ladd's addition . , .V . 0,501

It Hamblet and wife It Margar-
et Parker, lots 1 arid 2, block 25.

EXWY h sVS Abstract fit trust Cv i

I y.njird of 1'iad bliltf., ahstructt
sneclaltv. '' '

Xj$nffi7TnK, C".. 4i3-4T- 3 ,. "".,. ;

tM'r. 'IV I, ,v.iJ. j
fAClKJO. "Title St Trii.--t l Ti i

abstractors, 7 Cls. Corn . t ;

v Yew Hill at I'antages,
Topllned on the bill which opens a

week's engagement at Fantages with
today's matinee at 2:30, will be Captain
Devlin and his 13 Zouaves. The act is
without parallel, and Is supported by
five other blue ribbon acts.

New Grand Bill.
All acts opening at the Orand today

are new. Frank Chamberlain, the cow
boy. Is a'pastmaster, Carnon and Far
nom are grotesque acrobats, Lester &
Kellett will be heard In duets and Hart
and Berrlck have a musical comedy.

"The Girl of the Golden West."
The Baker Stock company a

week's engagement In the famous Be-las-

play, "Tfie Girl of tho Golden
West," yesterday, and the production
was pronounced to be even better than
the one that ran five weeks before.

"Queen of .Moulin House."
Samuel F. Rork's sensational musical

comedy, "Queen of the Moulin Rouge,"
opened at the Bungalow to packed
houses yesterday, and will continue all
week, with matinee Thursday and Sat-
urday. It is one of the most gorgeous
scenic productions.

Orpheum's Good Bill.
With Tate's "Motoring," Madame Val-leclt- a

and her trained leopards, "The
Girl Ahead" and four tfther big feature
acts on the bill, the Orpheum advance
sale for the week Is one of the largest
in Its history.

Dillon and King at Lyric.
Commencing with this' afternoon's

matinee Keating and Flood will present
at the Lyric theatre, Dillon and King,
supported by the popular Lyrto Musical
Comedy company in a very entertaining
farce entitled "A Married Widow." Two
performances nightly; matinee daily.

BOISE RIVER DAM TO

BE HIGHEST IN WORLD

(Special Dlapatcli to Tin Journals
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 16. What will

probably be the largest Irrigation dam
in the world will be built On the Boise
river, 5 miles from this city, according
to Information received here from Sec-
retary Balllnger, who states that

of the reclamation bond issue
appropriated by congress at the last
session will be used Immediately pn the
Boise-Payet- te project This project
comprises 270,000 acres.

The dam will be 318 feet high and will
cost about $5,160,000.

R. D. INMAN MARRIES
MRS. MINNIE BRYAN

News 6f the marriage of Mra. Minnie
Bryan to R. D. Inman, of the Inman-Poulse- n

Lumber company was contained
in telegrams received today by Portland
friends of the bridegroom. Mr. Inman
telegraphed from Chicago, saying that
the ceremony took place last night

" Mr. Inman went east, about two weeks
ago, accompanied by his two daughters.
He did not divulge his plans and the an-
nouncement of his marriage Is a sur-
prise to his friends. Mrs. Bryan was
formerly a resident of Portland. For
several years she has been living In New
York and Chicago.

Protection for the Bibulous.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan.

for the man who drinks Is advocated In

soon sour and ferment, causing uric

HIS RHEUMATISM CURED.

I had a severe attack of Rheumatism
from which I was unable to leave my
room for several months. I was
treated by two doctors and also tried
different kinds of liniment and medi-
cines which seemed to relieve me from
pain for awhile, but at the same time
I was not any nearer getting well.
One day while reading a paper I saw
an advertisement of S. S. &. for Rheu-
matism. I decided to give it a trial,
which I did at .once. After I had
taken several bottles I felt a great deal
better, and I continued to take it reg-

ularly until I was entirely cured. 1
now feel better than I have for years,
and I do cheerfully recommend S. S. S.
to any one "suffering from Rheuma-
tism.

CIIAS. E. OIIDERSLEEVR
613 32nd Street. Newport News, Va.

all who write,

Boiled Puddings

From the Ladies" World for January,
, The experienced housekeeper doea not

need Instructions In boiling and bak-
ing. But the young housekeeper Is most
likely, to run foul the culinary "rock
when she attempts' o serve boiled pud-

dings, and for the only reason that she
does not have a teakettle . of boiling
water at hand constantly while thi; pud-
ding is cooking. This is to replenish
the kettle in which the pudding is boil-
ing and not stop the boiling process
while doing so. The water must come
one-thir- d to the top of the pail xr cov-
ered mold, so that It will boll over
the top and cook the top of the pudding,
which is often left doughy when the
other part Is all right For this rea-
son a cover, that fits over and no In
the dish should-'b- e used, as there will
be no opportunity for the water to boil
into the pudding., and make it soggy.
Bag puddings must be kept under water
by placing on them a plate or cover
that will set down In the kettle and
allow the water to come over It Then
the kettle cover should be placed on,
too. Have the water boiling furiously
when th bag is placed in the kettlo;
on account of the pudding dough being
cold the water will cease boiling for
a few moments, and this will 'have to
be regained, which Will be only a brief
time end will not Injure the pudding,
which Is becoming warmed through dur-
ing this time: When the water again
begins to boil it must be kept so.

a l at
Seal IojkhI JJreatl and ClweMv

nit itrend (not too fresh) in me'JIum-sis- el

dice. Place layers of this, grated
cheese and small bits of butter alter-
nately In baking dish, with a top layer
of bread crumbs, and the whole
moistened with milk; Just enough to
come to the top of the mixture. Bake
In oven until pale brown on top.

, ,

Scrambled Eggs aiid Cliete.
Beat tlx' eggs well. Add four table-spoonfu- ls

of grated cheese, one green
onion, chopped fine, a teaspoonful of
finely minced parsley, pepper and salt to
lattH. Scramble in a pan with a little
butterinelted in it and serve hot.

If, tt
For (he Home Dressmaker.

From the- Ladles' World for January.
The rock and shoulders In any gar-

ment requlro thought' and eare in the
fitting, and this not only from the home
dressmaker. There Is Just one excellent
virtue shared by all tailors, good, bad
and Indifferent they give plenty of
pressing to their work, and It has been
aptly said that "tt good presser Is the
botch's best friend." A careful and
through finish-pressin- g may give good
shaping to an coat, but It will
be gone after a few wcarlngs, while a
well made coat holds Its shape always.
Serious defects will appear at both the
front and the back if the shoulder
seams are not taken up correctly. Drawn
up too tightly, they make tho coat too
short-waiate- Not drawn enough, the
cloth falls down In wrlnkies. Theshort-walste- d

effect plainly points to its own
remedy. When you pull the waist line
down to its correct position the result-
ant pull upon tho shoulders proves that
the" shoulder reams need to be let out
The drooping loouencss of the cloth
naturally Indicates that the shoulders
need taking up more1, but the way of
their taking' up reqnlres some attention.
When, in fitting, there is unnecessary
fullness to be, disposed of, the fabric
Itself has a fashion of letting you know
where It should go If you give it Ihe
opportunity. l3von an experienced fit-
ter will not always decide this arbi-
trarily, bat will' with, , the palm of the
hand smooth the material against the
figure In the direction in which It ap-
parently wants to go. Sometimes she
tries this smoothing In more than one
direction before deciding which Is the
best

t ?
Questions and Answers.

Dear Miss More:
Please tell me how to clean a porce-

lain bathtub without using the coarse
powders that leave scratches on the en-

amel READER.
Moisten a flannel cloth with kerosene

oil and thoroughly rub the tub. Wash
with hot water and soap. Dry thorough-
ly and the tub will have a beautiful
polish. Ordinary baking soda may be
used with good results, instead of kero-
sene.

Dear Miss More:
How can marks made by scratching

matches be removed?
YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER

If tha marks are on paint they can
be removed by rubbing with a slice of
lemon, then with whiting and washing
with soap and water.

Dear Miss More:
I go out occasionally with young men

and. I am wondering if it is proper for
me to ask an escort to come into my
homo on returning from an evening's
entertainment? After what hour should
I ask him in and after what time would
you consider it unwise? I havo never
asked them so far. but some of my girl
friends do. Please tell me If I have
been discourteous. ANXIOUS MISS.

If the hour Is not later than 10 It is
a nice little courtesy to offer, but If
the hour Is later I would not advise
you to extend the Invitation.

Dear Miss More:
I am going to give a little evening

party for young ladlea and young men,
and I really "don't know anything new
to entertain them. Will you be kind
enough to give me a little Information
about some nice games? ATJDRT.

Suggest thatou visit a bookstore
and look over books of games. Any
Ideas that I might give would not be
new.

Honor of the Cities.
From the Boston Traveler.

' The pessimists no longor prophesy the
fallur of democratic government In
America. For the big cities have turned
themsolvea into laboratories for the
working out of government problems.
And from , the cities come forth new
ideas, new methods new inspiration
and with them the leademto make them
effective..

The cities of the couhtry, through
leagues and associations, are studying
each other and borrowing the results of
each other's experience. And they are
Studying their own peculiar problems
with an earnestness never seen before.

Th movement Is as wide as the hat-io- n.

In such pioneer cities as Gal-
veston and Des Moines, In such great
centers as New York and Chicago, and
in Grand Junction, Keokuk, Wichita.
Emporia, Haverhill, Tulsa, istewah, El
Paso. Bismarck, Waco and aoores ,of
other places tha same leaven is working.

And this moans many things. It
means auch material advantages as
cleaner1 atreets, better sewerage, light-
ing and water systems, finer poblle
parks and buildings, more playgrounds
and .libraries
tae obvious activities of municipal gov-
ernment accomplished more efficiently
and cheaply,. , ' .j

;

It means, also, the control of publio
service corporations tor the mutual ad-
vantage of tha investors and tha entire
oouimunlty, ......

ber of Very Informal dinners are planned
to precede the dance and following it
will be the usual), supper at the Nor-- '
tonla. -

.

Mrs. J "Wesley Ladd was able to
leave the hospital Wednesday and be

.moved to her home on West Park, where
she Is convalescing from her recent se-

vere operation, ,

Dr, and Mrs. A. B. Rockey were din-
ner hosts Friday eveTilng at their home
on Flanders street '

' Mrs. Frederick, Hopkins Is ' among
.the many Portlanders vjourneying to
-- distant parts. She will leave for the
east this week to be gone about six
weeks. Bright spots In her trip will be
a visit to her sister, Mrs. David M.
Pratt In Elmira, N. Y.; grand opera in
New York city, and an Interesting stay
In Washington, D. C. '

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cook, with their
two charming daughters. Miss Cornelia
Cook and Miss Cully Cook, left last
evening for a month in the Bay state.

' They will spend their time at Santa
r .Barbara and other attractive spots In

me Bouin.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoi man left
yesterday morning for New York, where
they will sail January 25 for their for-
eign tour, to be gone six or eight
months. Mrs. Holman has been show-
ered with many farewell courtesies be-

fore her departure. Wednesday she and
Mr. Holman were the honor guests at
an evening given by Mrs. Frederick
Nltchey, when 13 tables of bridge were

. played, Prises were captured by Mrs.
George Schalk, Mr. Richard Holder,
C. D, Brunn and II. F. Fogarty. Mr.
and Mrs. John Raymond Holman (Miss
Anne Shumate), who arrived from their
wedding trip a week ago, Will occupy
the Herbert Holman' residence while the
family is abroad:

J.. C Carson Is a guest at the Hotel
Vendome, In San Jose,, Cal.

On Wednesday evening the younger
set of the Sacred Heart church will
enjoy a dance to be given at their hall
by the Sacred Heart Dramatic club.
Several nurrors of a dramatic nature
will add to Wie evening's entertainment.
M-r-

NEW BOOKS FOR THE
LIBRARY

KIBLIOnRAPWV
Pearson, E. U The Library and the

Librarian, 1810. . .

BOOKS- IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE.
Agaras, A. Astronomlja.
Aussra, Dvldeslmtmetlnes.
Baba 'Uliah Preceptps du Bohaisme.
Dreyfus. Hlppolyte Ksaal sur le

Malronis Pavanario Balsal.
Marden, O. 8. Gyvenimo Mokykla.
Robert, Oustave Le Descriptif Chez

Bach.
Kcherer Deutsches Kinderbuch;
Sernas, Sutaise Gamtos PaJIeges Ir

Kalu.ift Ju Naudotls.
nyke Gyvl SutverlmaL

DISCOVERY AND TRAVEL.
Boyd. Mrs. M. 8. (K.) Versailles

Christmas Tide, 1901.
Douglas, N. A. Venice and Her

Treasures, 1909.
Elliott. Mrs. M. (H). Sicily In Shad-

ow and Sun; the earthwork and the" American relief work. 1910.
Fee, M. H. A Woman's Impressions

of the Philippines. 1910.
Peck, H. T. The New Baedeker; be-

ing casual notes of an Irresponsible
traveler. 1910.

Thomas-Stanfor- d, Charles Leaves
From a Madeira Garden. Ed. 2, 1910.

Webb, Frank Switzerland of the
Swiss. 1909.

" FICTION.
Blackwood, Algernon The Education

of Uncle Paul.
Daviess, M. T. The Road to Provi-

dence.
Wakens. Charles The Cricket on theHearth,
Harben, W. N. Dixie Hart
Hilllers, Ashton The Master-Gir- l
Wentworth, Patricia A Marriage

Under tho Terror.
Werner, Einst, pseud. A Noble Sac-

rifice.
Wylle, I. A. R The Native Born; or,

The Rajah's People.
FINE ARTS.

Gulick, L. H. TheHealthful Art of.Dancing. 1910.
Hite, M. H. Lessons In How to Be-

come a Successful Moving Picture Ma-
chine Operator. 1908.

Solomon, 8. J. The Practice of Oil
Painting and of Drawing as Associated
with It. 1930.

Sparrow, W. S. Our Homes and How
to Make the Best of Them. 1909

Vfdilor, Elihu The Digressions of
V, Written for His Own Fun and That
of His Friends. 1910. .

LITERATURE.
Anmmzlo, Gabrlele D'Francesca da

Rlralnl 1902.
Gordon, II. L. Indian Legends and

Other Poems. 1(10.
Gordon, IL L. Taaeontcs. 1910.
Lodoux, L. V. Yadra, a Tragedy InActa, 1909.
Liberma, M. F.-- The Story f Chante-cle- r.

a Critical Analysis of RosUnd's
Play. 1910.

Wiley, S. IC Danta and Beatrice.
1909.

RELIGION.
Montgomery, IL, B. Western Women

In Eastern Lands. 1910. .

Osborne, W. F. The Faith of a Lay-
man; Studies In the Recoil from a Pro-
fessionalized Religion. 1910.

PHILOSOPHY.
Klrkpatrtck, G. R. War What For?

1910.
SCIENCE.

grower. R. W. Art of Avla- -

Asthma Catarrh '

WHOOPING COUCH CROUP
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

'' t8TaueMto tare
A llmple. talc ud effcctlr ticatmcBt for bie

ebiil troubiti, wltbpot doting lb Memick trlth
iniftr. Vi wlib hccm far thirty jtt. V'

1 kf sir fnire troaglf intlieptle, Inspired
with r bnatb, mknraitkin uf , Mtbn
the taratt, U4 Mop tht coojh,urlD ratu
ful ilfhu. Cntalane U inilu61 U setbtn
wlli young cMldraa Sa4 " t wflfertn (Yoa
Aitbm,;. . v . . , , ,

a pwrtil for 4ecrln'' Iwobtat.
ALL DRUGGISTS.

Trr Crwola Aati.
cptle ThrcM TtWt

tee iiiiisiis tsfBii
Tbtr ate inli,ffect.
Ir and antltepiie. Of
yaar dngltt at ft Bt,
tog is ataape,
Vipe Cresoleoe Ca.
slCertlasal SuNV.

There is no subject about which we can talk with mart confidence

than that of caring RHEUMATISM with S. S. S. Forty years is a long

time, and when a remedy cons'tstently performs any work for such a '
lengthy period there can be no doubt about its value. This is (Ac record

of S. S. S. in the treatment of Rheumatism. For nearly a half century

it has been curing sufferers of this disease, and has more living witnesses

as to its curative virtues than any other remedy. Each day's mail

brings letters from men and women who have been afflicted with this

trouble, telling as that S. S. 5. has cured them, and they are once more
free from its aches and pains.

Rheumatism is a blood disease, due to an excess of uric acid in
die circulation. Its primary cause results from weak kidneys, consti-

pation, indigestion, etc' In other words the eliminative members do
not carry off all the urea and refuse matters of the body, and these

j impurities being left in the system
acid, which passes trom the stomach and intestines into the blood.

When the uric acid gets into the circulation it causes a partial
fermentation of the blood, which changes it from a thick, rich fluid to
a thin, acrid stream, whose nourishing properties are greatly impaired.
Through the circulation the uric acid is carried to every muscle, joint
and nerve of the body, and then the pains and aches of Rheumatism
commence. The longer the blood is allowed to remain in this acrid,

realize that sometimes husband, even
like a worn old horse, would love to be
turned free in a pasture there to pick
up his heels In a temporary exuberance
which "Only wanes when aching bones
remind him he is not as young as he
used to be.

Every member of the family should
have a day off; the boy' and girl, the
ervlng maid, the wife and the husband;

and they would love each other and tho
home oil the better for It, and life
would be very much the sweeter.

But particularly father. Father
needs it sadly, wants It badly, often-
times takes it and has to stoop to
fabrication to cover his tracks of a per-
fectly innocent and wholesome diversion.

Which is really a pity. "Freedom."
writes Bartol, "Is not caprice, but room
to enlarge." Therefore the wife who
loves her husband to that painful degree
that she thinks every woman who looks
at him will surely be infatuated with
him, who cannot bear htm out of her
eight, who thinks he must be by her
side every Instant that he Is not work-
ing, who trusts him so little that she
Is not comfortable without an itemized
account uf every minuto spent away
from her, such a wife Is slowly, but
surely suffocating tha affection and
dwarfing the growth of the Individual-
ity of this one over wnorn she exercises
auch minute supervision.

Try It, wifely readers. Give father a
day off and bid him godspeed. Then
see how Quickly and gladly he comes
back to you and to his comfortable and
pleasant home, when he does not feel he
has to.
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The Latest Dodge.
From Puck.

Mra. Flint (severely) No! I never
give anything to tramps!

Soiled Spooner (lth dignity) Mad- -

dim, I'm no tramp! I'm one o' dem Boy
Scouts growed upf

on thin, pale children is
almost magical.

Jt makes them plump,
roy, and active. -

Scott's Emulsion
contains no drug, no alco-- -
hoi, nothing but the purest f
and best ingredients to
make blood, bone and
solid flesh.

By Louise Latterthwaite.
should a married man not

a day to himself everyWHV and'
asked?

then and ho

This is the matter which
has been arousing debate among club
women and literary folk. One woman
says no wife should take it as a slight
If her husband remains .away from
home. "A certain day In the week,"
says she, "should be recognized by the
wife as the husband's day off. Fot
him to stay away whenever bis fancy
dictates certainly would upset all dom-

estic arrangements, but it should be
understood ha has a certain amount of
freedom. It cannot be good for a man
to pass all of his spare time with even
the most sympathetic and companion
able of wives." A husband asserts: "It
ought to be recognized a husband may
go where he likes and do what he wants
at least once a week without feeling
his movements will be open to miscon-
struction by the wife."

Thn husbands dav off! Oh. magic
words falling upon the harried ear of
the bread winner with a sound like
unto silver be'ls sweetly chiming.

To do Just as It pleases him! Not to
have to be home at any set time; no
questioning, sharpened voice and gimlet
vr no aM mumbled: no fibs neces

sarily uttered! Why, the old world
would be a different place.

"Uninteresting, plodding meal tickets."
This Is the way one writer names them,
and many wives cannot realise that
earning a living la no easy matter in
this year of grace, 1911. Nor does she
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weakened condition the more
sever will the disease become;
gradually the muscles harden
and lose their elasticity, the
joints begin to stiffen, and fre-

quently" calculous deposits col-

lect and form lumps and knots
at the finger joints.- -

The pains of Rheumatism
can sometimes be temporarily
relieved by the application of
plasters, liniments, hot cloths,
etc., but such treatment can
have no possible curative effect
on the disease because it does
not reach the blood where, the
real trouble is being harbored.

There is just one way to
CURE Rheumatism, and that is
to cleanse the blood of the uric
acid nnison. S S fv nes
down into the blood, and attacks the disease at its head, and by remov-

ing every particle of the cauSe and PURIFYING the circulation cures
Rheumatism permanently;- - S. S. S.. eliminates the uric acid because-- U

is the greatest of all blood purifiers. It filters out every trace of the
sour, inflammatory matter, cools the acid-heat- ed blood, furnishes the
material for multiplying the rich, nutritious corpuscles of the circulation,
and by its fine tonic. effects assists the-syste-

m in; rapidly overcoming
every effect of the disease. S.-S- . S. contains no minerals but is made
ntire!yf botanical rootSrerbs anU-barks'... '. It may be takcrw-lher- e

fore, by any one without fear of the bad effects that 50 often follow the
use of medicines containing mineral salts.'. It has cured thousands of
cases of Rheumatism and it will cure you. : , Special book on Rheuma
tism and any medical advice free to

THE S77IFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAUTA, CA,


